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Richard Baca AKA Big Rich Tha Don, is a Mexican American (Latino) hip-hop ''''Chicano'''' rap
artist from the state of New Mexico. The Dirty Dawg Recordz recording rap and hip-hop artist
Big Rich Tha Don has signed a national and international physical Distribution deal. 

  

Super D/Phantom Distribution, will distribute the well loved hip-hop artist Big Rich Tha Dons''
music and will make it available to 2700 retail stores in the United States and 25 countries. The
retail stores include many well known chain stores.

  

Dirty Dawg Recordz will launch the re-release of Big Rich Tha Dons'' Southwest Gangstas LP,
through Super D/ Phantom Distribution and will also prepare for the new album from the latino
hip-hop rapper Big Rich Tha Don titled ‘Sincerely The MC’. Another album from Big Rich Tha
Don has been anticipated and is long overdo.

Big Rich Tha Don has dominated the Southwest and the nation with his poetically structured
street influenced lyrics placing him on the top 40 music charts in entertainment news. He has
worked with hip-hop and rap producers and artist across the nation gaining him national
recognition as the fastest rising hip-hop Chicano rap artist.

  

Big Rich Tha Don has seen the rough life of the streets and has been able to put his
experiences into a poetic story of strife and survival this is the type of artist that can touch the
world. The Chicano community has already embraced his music and his gangster type style, as
we say, gangster with a touch of class that can lyrically lace the hottest tracks.

  

This ex-convict and now college student has been inspired by his own life to write the most
creatively constructed lyrics making him the No 1 Chicano rap artist in the nation, the secret to
his success is the drive and determination to make people understand and believe that not all
Mexican American ''Chicano'' rap and Hip Hop are the same. He places the knowledge of
collage studies into poetically structured street influenced music making him a much more
powerful writer, his music is easier to understand and entertains a much broader audience.
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Big Rich Tha Don is the talent that will lead this next generation of Chicano hip-hoppers into
another dimension. Big Rich has made an impact on the streets of America with downloads
ranging in the thousands by all hip-hop lovers this is how we have determined that Big Rich Tha
Don is No 1 in Chicano hip-hop the next rising star. Watch for his albums and don’t sleep, his
music will surprise you. And thru this distribution deal you have no excuses not to find his
music.

  

More information on Big Rich Tha Don can be found at 

Dirty Dawg Recordz - http://www.dirtydawgnm.com

Contact Email: dirtydawgnm@aol.com

And at - http://www.sdcd.com/
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